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A7" 1'TE I

INTR ODUCTION

Industry in the United States is growing at a phenomenal

pace. Teciological inventions, the development of highly

automatic machinery, and specialization of work 'Vithin indus-

tries are causing many changes in the working conditions of

employees. These new developments have cut the work energy

of human sources to almost 2 per cent (4, p. 18). Although

the worker's physical powers are becoming less, his nervous'

tensions are becoming greater.

Industrial anagement is recognizing that current advances

in automation are creator the need to balance employee's work

days with recreation activities. Butler (4) substantiates this

by saying, "Psychologists have repeatedly claimed that for peo-

ple whose energies are used mechanically and uncreatively, rec-

reation becomes a matter of absolute necessity" (4, p. 18).

A successful recreation program depends largely upon the

quality of the adinis trative le adership. The importance of

leadership ir the recreation program is emphasized by the rec-

ommendation that "three fourths of the total expenditures for

recreation might well be spent on leadership" (11, p. 473).

The whole question of leadership is paramount in
the consideration of recreation's future. The problem
involves two kinds of leadership, both necessary to pro-

gress. One type is broae, courageous, and imaginative
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but practical. Th. second type of essential leadership
must mot indispensable need for highly qualified rec-
reation personnel to organize, supervise, and operate
the r;an and increasing number of recreation services
throughout the nation. Recreation tomorrow will only
be as strong as its leaders (11, p. 9).

Since the recreation director is a leader he must have

abundant knowledge in the field of recreation---what jt is,

what it does, how it Is administered, to whom it is adminis-

tared, how it is organized, and how to maintain good public

relations.

The recreation director must know that recreation is a

process of activities which takes place during leisure because

of inne desire and not outer compulsion. The person who par-

ticipates in leisure must not be forced into an activity, but

an activity should be available for him to select. One man's

recreation may be another man's drudgery, so the recreation

leader must offer a variety of activities to meet the needs

of all the people within the area.

The director must consider the society to be served. He

should know the educational background of these people, their

financial conditions, and their religious concepts. He should

also understand the philosophy of the people whom the program

serves, how they feel towards dancing, music, and other activ-

ities within the recreation program.

Knowledge of recreation is an important part of a direc-

tor's qualifications, but "knowledge has no value except that

which can be gained from its application toward some worthy enK.



As knowledge is acquired, it must be organized and put into

use, for a definite purpose, through practical plans" (9,

P, 110).

Knowledge of laws is essential for the recreation di-

rector. The recreation program must comply with federal,

state, and local laws which protect the populace as well as

the recreation program. The director should also know ena-

bling laws, service laws, regulatory laws, special project

laws, and liability laws.

The director must know all possible types of areas, fa-

cilittes and equipment used in a recreation program. It is

part of his job to obtain the best equipment for the lowest

price. ie must be sure that all facilities are safe and that

all the equipment is in good working order. He should keep

all areas and facilities up to date with the ability to grow

and meet the expanding need of the people. A knowledge of

other recreAtion agencies would be of great help to the recW

ration director. There may be times when he could use another

agencies' areas or facilities to offer his members a better

recreation program.

In order to maintain a good recreation program, the dim

rector must be able to make an accurate evaluation of the pro-

gram. If it is necessary, he must eliminate unpopular and

ineffective activities and replace them with new ones.

The director must know how to budget available funds and

obtain financial support for the program. He must know how



to utilize bond issues, charges and fees, special assessments,

supplementary assistance, special taxes, and contributions.

Good public relations Is always an asset to a recreation

program. The director should be aware of the use of newspapers,

radio, television, magazines, and leaflets as a means of pro-

ducing good public relations, But he should never forget that

a good recreation program produces the best public relations.

The recreation director must of necessity be a personable

individual. le must be dressed properly, be well groomed, be

in good health .and speak clearly and distinctly with a well

modulated voice.

The enthusiasm of the recreation director will be of great

importance to the success or failure of the program. If a di-

rector does not have an interest hn his work the project will

invariably fail, whereas a faltering program may be kept alive

and possibly saved if interest and enthusiasm are injected

into the program.

The director should maintain patience and avoid unreal-

istic decisions-in the wake of a crisis. He should consider

all possibl- solutions, maintain good judgmentJ, then take

the best course of action.

The director should keep himself physically-fit so the

work of his Job w-11 not cause physical fatigue or Lental

instability. He should be prepared to accept any challenges

of admnistrative duties with a clear and objective mind, and

ie lust be ,trong both emtioTonally and mentally.



"Democracy and recreation are alike in spirit, and each

tends to promote and strergthen the other" (4, p. 29). There-

fore, the recreation director should always inject a democratic

point of view into the recreation program. Democracy is com-

mitted to givin each individual the opportunity to grow fully,

express himislf freely, and achieve an abundant life--so should

recreation.

In order to be a popular director, he must at all times

practice rules of eiquette.

These rules are derived from long experience; their
basiis always consideration for the feelings, beliefs,
and sensibility of others. The truly considerate person
has man qualities-- tact, graciousness, charm, hospi-
tality, kindness-- that are apparent in every detail of
his life (13, p. xxvii).

The essential personal qualifications for service as a

recreation director are difficult to define and Measure, but

they form the foundation of succEssful leadership. Butler (4)

suggests other leadership qualities as follows:

I. Faith in people and belief in the worth and dig-
nity of every human being.

2. A good sense of humor.
3. Concern with growth of individuals through cre-

ative expression.
14.-Personal and professional integrity (4, p. 110).

101 of these personal qualifications are important, but

one which has not been mentioned is by far the most important

of all. That quality is character. without character, a rc-

reatlon leader can never become truly successful. A leader

who has character not only holds a good reputation, but he is

also striving for self-realization. Reputation is to the pres-

ent as character is to eternity.
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Acceptiin these qualities as desirable and necessary to

leadership, this study is base< upon the need for qualified

recreation directors within an industrial environment.

Statement of the Problem

Personal qualifications of industrial recreation directors

and the adequacy of the North Texas State University recreation

curriculum in developing these qualifications.

Definition of Terms

The following definition of terms are proposed:

1. Recreation is the process of participation in forms

of activity in leisure hours which offers an outlet for the

innate desire for emotional, physical, mental and creative

expression.

2. Industrial recreation is the organized recreational

opportunities administered for industrial employees.

3. The administrator is the executive manager of an

indus trial recr nation program.

4. The director is responsible for the organization and

supervision of the industrial recreation program.

Purposes of the Study

The following purposes are proposed for the study:

1. To determine professional education qualifications and

desirable recreation experience for industrial recreation di-

rectors.
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2. To determine personal qualifications for industrial

recreation directors.

3. To compare North Texas State University's professional

recreation curriculum with the findings of the study.

Limitations of the Study

The studyis limited to personal qualifications of indus-

trial recreation directors, and a comparison of the North Texas

State University recreation curriculum with these qualifications.

Sources of Data

The human sources of data are selected industrial re-

reation adminc istrators who have been certified by the National
industrial Recreation Association for outstanding management

in industrial recreation. The documentary sources are books

and articles dealing with leadership qualifications in ree-

reaxtion leadership.

Survey of Previous Studies

Due to the rapid growth of recreation over the past few

years, qualified recreation leadership is becoming essential

to the development of sound recreation programs.

In view of this fact, Anderson (2) made a study in 1948

a personnel standards for leadership duties in public rec-

reation. The following is Anderson's statement of the problem.

The problem of developing personnel standards for
leadership duties in public recreation presents the need
for answering four pertinent questions with their impli-
cations:



1. What are the leadership duties in public rec-
reation?

22.What are the personnel qualifications essential
for the performance of the leadership duties in public
recreation?

3. hat are the interrelationships of the person-
nel qualifications essential for the performance of
leadership duties in public recreation?

Lv. In the light of the interrelationships of the
personnel qualifications, what are the personnel stand-
ards for the leadership duties in public recreation? (2,

p. 5).

Anderson had two purposes for his study.

The first purpose ras to develop standards in the quali-

fications required of personal for the various leadership

duties in public recreation.

Jvidenc has shown that there was an overlapping in the

qualifications of leadership in public recreation in different

Cities. Therefore, this study was concerned with attempting

to identify this overlapping by a careful statistical analysis

which is the second purpose.

Two groups urnished information for the study. The

fIrst group consisted of public recreation executive heads in

fifteen cities, a'nd the second group was a jury of twelve rec-

reation eperts who gave suggestions and gudae in setting

up OeJO standards.

Tro check-lists wh1h indicated leadership post>ons nd

leadership duties ware. ent to the public recreation heads.

These check-l'sts revealed five types of leadership positions

and seventy-eight lead rshi. duties. The seventy-eight lead-

arship duties were classified into eleven groups.
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Fom thee to heek-lists, a third check-list was made

which included the eleven groups of dutic, o the five leader-

hp -ositSions, 'nd ten prsonnel qualifications

This third check-list was sent to each member of the jury

who evaluated t duti1, o0it"ons, and (aifications ac

cordin to his own judgment,

After reviewing; and tabulating the third check-list,

each member of the jury was sent the fourth check-lIst which

eidncuderd only the ten personal qualifications. Each member

of the jury as asked' to rate the primary qualifications of

the tn personnel quai fIcations according to rank.

rn alatin of the four ceack-lists gay a basiS for

Setting up a rating scale which was established by the jury

of twelve re ration experts.

Through this s tudy aoersonal rating c . etlih U

for leadership in public recreation, and the study disclosed

that better-than-average personnel qualifications are essen-

tial for the performance of all leadership duties in public

rre4tin.
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CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE 1FD F TE itSTUDY

In preparation for this study, lan extensive survey of

previous studies was made. Several studies were found, which

contributed to the present study. The study by Anderson (1),

mentioned n Chapter I, suggested the need for further studies

of personnel qualifications in other fields of recreation.

Tan personal qualifications established by Anderson (1) were

used in thIs study.

Professional literature on leadership in recreation as

ell as in other fields was read. The other professional

fields Thcluded business administration, teaching, psychology,

and sociology. All the professional literature suggested the

same basic leadership qualifications to be necessary in the

performance o the various Job duties.

It was then decided that a questionnaire would be the

most practical means to collect the data desired. The ques-

tionnaire was developed around leadership qualifications

which ere selected from the reading of professional liter-

ature. The following steps were taken to insure the effec-

tiveness of -the questionnaire*:

1. The questionnaire was evaluated by utilizing basic

criteria as presented by Koos (2) in his work, and the cri-

teria of hipple as presented by Thitney (3) in his work.
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2. The cuestionnaire was evaluated by research experts

n the fIelds of psychology and physical education.

Respondents to the questionnaire were then chosen for

the study. These respondents were fifty-one industrial recre-

ation administratiors who have been -certified by the National

Industrial Recreation Association for outstanding personal

contributions and achievements in the field of industrial

recreation. The respondents were from all areas of the

United States ad Canada.

The questionnaires were submitted by mail to these

Certified Industrial Recreation Administrators. Thirty-two

administrators (63 per cant) completed and returned the

que stionnaIres.

All of the returned que stionnaires were tabulated for the

study. The data were analyzed and classified by means of

twelve tables. Accompanying each table there was a discussion

of the s ta tis tics .

Following the analysis of data received,a comparison of

the lindr a made with the curriculum of professional

preparation in recreation at North Texas State University.

Following this comparison, the findings of the study

were summarized and conclusions were drawn. Recommendations

were made on the basis of the study.
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CItAPTER III

PRESENTATION OF DATA

Findings of the Study

Data are reported In this chapter in the order in which

the questions appeared on the questIonnaire. The question-

naire and accompanying letter are presented in the appendix.

Education afnd Experience

This section deals 4ith amounts of experience in ree-

reation combined with education levels attained to qualify a

person s director of an industrial recreat'on program.

Table I shows amounts of experience twenty-two respondents

TABLE I

EXPERIENCE COVIBINED WITI A DOCTORATE DEGREE

ffonths Adminis trator's Per
Experience Choices Cent

0 3 13.6
6 5 22.7
12 8 36.4
i8, 0 0
24 3 1).6
30 1 4.5
36 1 4.5
48 1 i.5
00 0 0
96 0 0

120 0 0

IIn rn14.2

15
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(69 per cent) selected to be combined with the doctorate de-

gree. Three respondents (13.6 per cent) believed no experience

would be necessary, five (22. per cent) chose six months

experience, and eight administrators (36.4 per cent) selected

twelve months'experience. No respondents chose eighteen months

experience. TIaee respondents (13.6 per cent) believed twenty-

four wonths would be rneccssery. Thirty months, thirty-six

months", and forty-eight months were eact chosen by one adin-

sa t  ,Sixty, ninety-ix, and on Aundred-tventj nonts

exper.cice were not selcted. The mean was 14.2 months' expe-

r'ence coin' watith a doctor's degree.

Table II show ,mounts of experience in rcreation work

TABLE II

EXPERI CE 2 0 B1>D wITh A VSTER S DEGREE

1o1onths Admiis troa tor Per

experience Choices C>nt

0 1 .
6 3 13,6
29 40.9

24 3 13,6
3 2 9.1

00 0 0
96 0 0

120 0 0

ta



tv;ent-t w admIn'isrtotr (6 per cent) selected to e com-

bined .ith a aster s degree. One administrator (4.5 pe

cn't ) felt tat no recreation xerience ould be necessary,

aind d tratmru (1 3 .6 per centi sLsitd sx onths.

t o t (U.9 per cent) chose twelv months expe-

1,-rce Oneadmiistrator per cent) chose eighteen,

months, tre e (13.6 percent t) chose twenty-four months , two

(9.1 er cent) chose thIrty months, two chose thirty-six

unths, 2nd one chose orty-mght months. None of the ad-

Mins >tre tors s ected sIXty, ninety-six, and e hundred-

twenty months experience. Th fean was ighten months exp-

r tIC in -receation crk combined with a astter-s degro.

Arounts of rper'wi-nce in tecresAton ork twenty-eit

TAtLE III

XPEiRIFNE COMBINED ITH A BACHELOR'S DEGREE

orh I Adminis trat orsI Per
ExperIenca Choices Cent

0 0 0
6 1 .6

2 7 25.0
18 1 3.6

24 7 25.0
30 2 7.1
36 414.3
4S 4 14.3
6oc2 7.1
96 0 0

120 0 0

Mean 2 3
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administrators (8 per cent) selected tobe combined !Ith a

bachelors degree are shown in Table Il. None of the re-

sponding adminstrators believe a person with a bachelor's

degree could be a director of an industrial recreation pro-

gram without having experience in recreation work. One re-

spondent believed six months'experience to be sufficient.

Seven administrators (25 per cent) chose twelve months, one

chose eighteen months, seven chose twenty-four months, and

two respondents (7.1 per cent) chose thirty months. Four

respondents (14.3.per cent) selected thirty-six months, four

chose fort y-'ight months, and two chose sixty months. Ninety-

six and one hundred-twenty months were not chosen. The mean

was 26,3 months experience which the administrators chose to

be cobined with a bachefrb degree.

Table IV shows amounts of experience twenty-two adminis-

tr&ators (69 )er cnt) believed should be combined with a

Junior college degree. None of the respondents belIeved less

than twelve months was enough experience to qualify a junior

college graduate for director of an industrial recreation

proIgra. iOnerespondent chose twelve months' experience, and

one chose eighteen onths'experience as adequate. Six ad-

ministrators (27.3 p r cent) selected twenty-four months'

experience. One chose thirty months. Five respondents (22.7

per cent) chose thlirty-six months, three (13#6 per cent)

chose forty-eight months, and four (18.2 per cent) chose

sixty ionthslexperience. One respondent chose ninety-six
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months, none o.f the respondents chose one hundred-twenty

months . Th mean was 38.7 months' experience in recreation

TAB LE I V

EXPERIENCE C0BINED PITEAJUNIOR COLLEGE DEG EE

months Adminis trators Per
Experience Choices Cent

0 0 0
6 0 0

12 14.5
18 1 4.5
24 6 27.3
30 1 4,5

6 5 22.7
8 13.6
0 18.2

96 14.5
120 0 0

Mean 38.7

that should be combined with a junior college degree.

Table V shots amounts of experience in recreation work

twenty-three respondingg administrators (72 per cent) believed

should be combined with a high school degree. None of the

respondents chosa below twenty-four months' experience. Two

respondents (8.7 per cent) chose twenty-four months, and one

chose thirty months. Four administrators (17.4 per cent)

believed thirty-six months' experience necessary, and three

(13.0 per cent) responded to forty-eight months. Eight ad-

niristrators (34.8 per cent) selected sixty months' experience.
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Two responents (6.7 p ent) listed ninety-six months' expe-

renc, an hrea (13.0 pe ent) stated that one hundrd-

twanty mon thslexperience would necessary to combine with a

TABLE V

EXPERIENCE COBIED Y1iT A IG i 000L DGEE

Months A dminis tra t or t Per
Exper-ence Choices Cent

0 0
0 0

120 0
1 0 0
2l 2 8 .7
30 1

4 17.
48 3 1?.0
60 8 3 ?8
C'6 2 .7

120 3 13.0

hIh schooI devgraatef p e rson as c director cf ar

idustr%<2 recreation program. The man was 60.8 months

experience in recreatIon work to be combined with a high

school dagrae.

Minimum Education Ltevel

The CertiKied Industrial Recreatior Adm>nwtrratos ere

s kedto Indicate thE Ii uduc <ation level (degree) they

believe d a pe.son hidattain before hm is appointed di-

rector of industrIal recreation pr.graP. The education levels
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it sth administrator's responses r shorn in Table VI.

Thirt, -one of the their y-two respondIng administrators (97

per cent) made selections. One respondent believed a doctorate

TABE VI

MINIMUM' ECATIONT &VLLS

Education Administrators' Per
Leval (degree ) Choices Cent

Doctorate 1 3o2
Vlas terS 2 0.5
Ba che lor ' s 2106
Junior College 4 12.9
BIgh cool 3 9.7

to be the minimum education level to attain and two admin-

2strators (6.5 per cent) chose a master's degree to be the

minimum education levl. Twenty-one administrators (67.7 per

cent) selected the bachelors degree as the minimum education

level to attain. four respondents (12.9 per cent) selected

a junior college degree, and three respondents (9.7 per cent)

-selected a high school education.

LaIJ2rs and minors of Professional Education

Concerning professional education, the administrators

were asked to list what they believed an industrial recreation

director's major and minor fields of study should be. Thirty

of the respondIng administrators selected a major and minor
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fi-'d o study.a The responses in the questionnaire showed

seventeen combinations of major and minor fields.

Table VII shows the cotmbinatons of major and minor

fields suggested b; the administrators. Four listed a major

TABLE VII

Y01BIfATIONS OF MJORS JND MINORS

Major - Minor

BusieSS Adirinistration - Recreation . . * . *

Recreation - Psychology . . . * * . . .
Business sdm1nistration - Physical EduCation
Physical Education - Business Administration
FPhy sca1 Education - Psychology . . . . a . .
Physical' Edcation - Zngish . . . . . . .
Pecreaation - PhyscaJ 1Education. . . .

Elementary canton - Physical EducatIon.
Recre ato: - Business Administration . . . . .
Personnel Mianagement - Business Administration
Business A administration - Psychology . .
Political Science - English . . . * . . .
ecreatior - Sociology .

Sociology - Recreation . . . . . . . . . .
Liberal Arts - Industrial Relations, . . .

Physical Education - Recreation . . .* . . .

Social Studies - Business Administration . .

9

a

9

9

*

9

9

9

.9

.A

.9

Frequency

* a 4
. . 9

. . . 3
. 0 . 3

. . . 2

. . * 2

* 9 . 1
. * .

. . . a

. a a 1

. . . 1

. . . 1

ri business administrationn iith a minor in recreation; four

listed a major in recreation with a minor in psychology; three

listed a business admnistration major ith a physical eda-

cation mnor; three listed a major in physical education with

a minor In business adminIstrailn; two listed a majo >n

physical education with a minor in psychology; two listed a

physical education major with an English minor; tio listed a

major hn recreation with a minor in physical. education; one

respondent each isted combination of a major and/or minor
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in elementary education, physical education, recreation,

business admcinistration, personnel management, psychology,

political science, English, sociology, liberal arts, indus-

trial relations, physical edUICation, and social studies.

Table VIII shoIs the choices of the major fields of

study as listed by the respondents. Eighty per cent of the

listed business administrations, physical education, and rec-

reation as the rjror fields of study. Eight (26.7 per cent)

listed business as the major, eight (26.7 per cent) listed

physical education as the major, and eight (26.7 per cent)

listed recreation as the major field of study. Elementary

TAE LE V II I

IJOR FILLDS 0F STUDY

Ma J or Fe Id Adminis tra t ors' Per
of Study Choices Cant

usIness Administration 8 26.7
Physcal Education 8 26,7
Recr-;taon 8 26.7
Elrenttary Education 3.3
Liberal Arts1 3.3
Personnel Management I33
Political cience 1 3.3
Social Studies 1 3.3
sociology 1 303

education, liberal arts, personnel management, political

science, social studies, and sociology were each listed once

as the maJOr.
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able IX shows the choices of the minor fields of study

as listed by the responding administrators. Seven respondents

ltINOR 11ILDS OF STUDY

Minor Fields Administrators' Per
of Study Choices Cent

Psycholog7 7 23.3
Physical Education 6 20.0
ereatiom 6 20.0

B1* iness Administration 6 20.0
English 3 10.1
Industrial Relations 1 3.3
Sociolo3.3

(23.3 per cent) listed paychology as the minor field of study.

Six respondents (20#0 per cent) listed physical education as

the minor, six listed recreation as the minor, and six listed

business s administration as the minor, Three administrators

(10.1 per cent) listed English as the minor field of study.

one listed industrial relations as the minor, and one listed

soolology as the minor.

The ma jor and minor fields of study were combined to

show the choices of the administrators for the major and/or

minor fields of study* Table X shows recreation, physical

education, and business administration were each selected an

the major or minor by fourteen administrators (46.7 per cent).

sy hology was listed by seven respondents (23.3 per cent) as



ts J7Q AND MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY

ajor or mi, or Adminis tra t orst  Per
Choice Cent

o, ved Aho ny h1i340C t 1n 01.Phys"cal TEducation L-6.-7
Beu S rt i n Is t r stio n 46.7

EngYa 33r Q~1 10.
E1em1n10gYEu n

Liberal Arts 13 .3
Person n Management 133

PoiiclScienace 13,3
LCi1alIStud"e.11 3.3
Indu st r - -11 RelIftl ors - .3

the ma Ior r minor. Thre (10.1 per cent) listed Englsh as

naor.(6. per cent) 11sted sociologya

the -j0r r.11nor, Elementary education, )iberaYts,

per ne maQagement, politiCa3 sinc , aud T cindustriw1a re-

s > Cch selectE Qas Ithe Emjor or m or ;y one

er ST)dnt (. pr t)

Persoal Qaifications

The respondents were asked to rank each of thle ten pr

sa r c, ><1 oss, e aased bY Anderson (I), they

e a ould be most important to a director of an indus-

Pal rcrci program. The rank was from first choice to

tth Choice. Each cho"c ' was wf<ghted by giving a particular

choice Its or numric a va3u. In other words, first choice
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as gven one 'point, second choice was iven two points, third

oic given three pc-oints, until tnth choice received ten

p0ints. The scores were totaledod ranked according to the

total .utoints received. The r personall ag

the sma1est score was ranked first, and th personal qual-

iictin rclying the highest score was ranked tenth.

Thirty-two responding administrators ranked the personal

ai Ificat on. Table XI shows the rank of the personal

qualifications. The administrators chose leadership to rank

TABLE XI

RANK OF TEN PERSONAl QUALFICATIONS

Pers onrl Qualification Rank Score Mean

Leadership 1 109.
Profess onal Knowledge 2 115 .6
Intelligence 138 7:3
C ons ider a tanes 165 5.2
Judgment 171 5.3
Depend ability 6 184 5.7
Sociability 7 187 5.8
Efficiency 8 199 6.2
Health 9 220 6.9
C ourage 10 272 8.

first with a score of 109 (mean 3.1). Professional knowledge

was second with a score of 115 (mean 3.6). Third choice was

intelligence with a score of 138 (mean 4.3). Considerateness

ranked fourth with P score of 165 (mean 5.2). Judgment scored

171 points (mean 5.3) to rank fifth. Dependability ranked
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Sixth ith a score of 18 (mean 5. 7 ). Ranked seventh was

sociability scoring 187 points (mean 5.8), Efficiency ranked

eighth itb a score of 199 (mean 6.2). Health ranked ninth

with a score of 220 (mean 6.9). Ranked tenth was courage

with a score of 272 (mean 8.5).

Areas of Reereation

The administrators were asked to check five areas of rec-

reation they belwv ould be mosat beneficial in an industrial

recreation program. Thirty-one administrators responded to

this ,uest ion.Table XII shows the ares of recreation se-

lected by the responding administrators. Twenty-nine re-

sponding administrators (9 er cent) elected sports.

UITBLEXI

AIEA i0 T PECREATITN

Areas Frequency Per
Cent

Sports 29 914
social Rtecreation 2 81

Outdoor Recreation 2 77
I obbies 20 65
Special Events 18
Arts and Crafts 15 8
7u Ic 7 23

Reading, JWriting
and Speaking 6 19

Dance 13
Garue ,e413
Drama 2 6
Travel Club 1 3
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Twenty-five respondents (81 per cent) selected social rec-

reation; tvienty-four (77 per cent) selected outdoor recreation;

twenty (6 per cent) selected hobbies; eighteen (58 per cent)

selected speciallevents. Fifteen administrators (I8f per cent)

selected arts snd crafts; seven (23 per cent) selected music;

six (15 per cent) selected reading, writing, and speaking;

four (13 per cent) selected dance, and four selected games.

Two respondents (6 per cent) selected drama and one respondent

listed a travel club.

The Professional Recreation Curriculum at North
Texas State University Compared with

Related Findings of the Study

The required courses for a major and minor In recreation

were classified into common areas to correspond to the areas

in the findings of the study. The required courses for men

and the required courses for women were both compared to the

findings of the study

RequIred Courses for Men Compared with
the FindingsWof th~tdTTy

Pr% e sional knowledge ranked second in the findings of

the study. A major in recreation for men requires seventeen

semester hours in administration. A minor in recreation for

men raqUires eleven semester hours in administration.

In the findings of the study, tcenty-nine respondents

(91 per cent) elected sports to be the most beneficial area

of industrIal recreation. Fifteen semester hours in sports
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are required of a major in recreation and eight semester

hours ere required of a minor in recreation,

Tnenty-five respondents (81 per cent) selected social

recreation as the second most Tmportant area in industrial

recreation. No courses which stress social recreation are

required for a major or a minor in recreation.

Outdoor recreation was selected y twenty-four respondents

(77 per cent) as the third most important area In an indus-

trial recreation program. Three semester hours in outdoor

ecreat on are required of men for both a ma jor and a minor

n rcreaton.

Twenty respondents ( per cent) selected hobbles as the

fourth Iost important area in industrial recreation, and

aIghteen respondents (58 per cent) selected spacial events as

tre futh rost important area In industrial recreation. Hob-

bis and special events include a large variety of recreation

a ctvtts, These activities are taught briefly In several

requIred recreation courses former.

Eighteen semester hours selected frol arts, indu s trial

arts, usic, and speech are required for a major in recreation.

Less than 50 per cent of' the respondents selected these activ-

itie as important to the industrial recreation program; how-

ever, arts and crafts was selected by fifteen respondents (48

per C) as the s Ixth mos t important area in an industrial

recr-eaton program.
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7 our respondents (13 per cent) selected dance as the

ninth. most important area in an industrial recreation pro-

gram. iOe semester hour in dance is required of men ree-

r ation majors.

Six semester hours 'n biology and one selected hour con-

plt< the reUired major recreation courses for men,

Required Courses for Nomen Compared with
the Findings of the t

Women recreation majors Pre required to take eighteen

semester hours Inrecreation administrationand twelve semester

hours are required in administration for a minor in recreation.

Professional knowledge was ranked second in the -Indings of

the study.

Srespondents (9 per cent) selected ports as

tle most important area in an Industial recreation prograR.

eve sewe<ster hours in sports a required for women rec~

creation majors, n one semster hour is reqre or a nor

vTnty-our re.pndents (77 per cant) slected ouLdoor

thteos the seod most important a'oa in indt

necrt . Five semete h oursV iotdoor recr-atin ar

req U.Ird Cor ii 2a j, and K> tax <ii 7 3ive SeMesterhd

Tiznty ndlts (65rcent) selected hoe 0as

the araat st mpcrtnt r in nustri recreation, and

rightee ooodents (58 per ce.t) sel-scted spec cl events as
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the fKfth most Important area in industrial recreation. Hob-

bies and special events include a large variety of recreation

activities. These activities are taught bpiefly in several

required recreation courses for women.

eighteen semester hours selected from arts, industrial

arts, music, and speech are required of women for a major in

recreation. Less tha$n 50 per cent of the respondents selected

these a tivis as imrportcant; however, fifteen respondents

(48P pE uetO selected -rts and crafts as an important area

in induttrial recreation.

Four respondents (13 Per cent) selected dance as the

ninety rost important area in. industrial recreation. Four

seiiester hotrs in dance are required of women for . major in

racreatIon.

Six semester hours in biology complete the required

c0urSeS for women recreation majors
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CAP TE IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RJCO'MBENDATIOPS

This chapter presents the Summary of the findings, the

conclusions, and the recommendations, including suggestions

for future study.

Summary of the Findings

he study indicated that 14.2 months was the average

aLount of recreation experience desired of a person with a

doctors degree to qualify as an industrial recreation di-

rector. Eight respondents (36.. per cent) selected twelve

months'experience in recreation,

The average amount of experience to qualify a person

4ith a master's degree as a director of an industrial rec-

reation program was eighteen month of recreation experience.

Ine admin7IstratorS (40.9 per cent) selected twelve months't

experience in recreation. Only one administrator chose more

than thirty-sI months' experience.

The average amount of experience to be combined with a

bachelor's degree w 28.3 months. Only one administrator

selected less than twelve months'experience.

The average amount recreation experience to be com-

bined with a Junior college degree was 38.7 months. Ninety-

one per cent of the responding administrators selected more

than t nty -four monthst experience as necessary.

33



The average amount oI experience the respondents selected

to be combined with a high school degree was 60.8 months.

Thirteen per cent of the respondents chose below thirty-six

conth, a 7 per ant chose thirty-six months or more. The

hgh1e t freuericy was for sixty onthsI experience. ve

respondents (21.7 per cent) selected ninety-six months and

oln hndred-twenty onths as the amount of experence in rec-

reatIon to be combIned with a hi7h school degree.

Twenty-one responding administrators (67.7 per cent)

chose the bachelor's degrees the minimum education level a

person, 6ould attain before he Is made a director of an indus-

trial recreation program. Ono respondent believed a doctor's

dgree to be the minimum education attainment.

Soth a business admInistration major with a recreation

Minor and aPrecreation major with a psychology minor received

four choices as an industrial recreation director's major and

minor fields of study, Of the thirty-two responding adminis-

trators, seventeen listed different combinations for major

and minor fields of study.

intom<bining the maJor and minor fields of stUdy, it was

founn that recreation, physi al education, and business admrin-

istration each received fourteen (4.6.7 per cent) of the choices,

Psychology rce ied seven (23.3 per cent) of the choices, all

for the minor field of study.

n ranking the tan personal qualIfications, it was found

tat r4dersth:ip ranked first with a score of 109 and a 3.4 mean.

14
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Second ranked, professional knowledge, had a score of 115

and a .6 mn. health ranked nInth with a score of 220

and a 6.9 mean Courage, ranked tenth, had a score of 272

and a nean of 8.5.

Ninety-four o the respondents selected sports as one

of the areas of recreation which would be most beneficial to

an industrial recreatIon director, Social recreation and

outdoor recreation were both selected by over 75 per cetit

of the respondents.

1N recreation majors are required to take seventeen

semester hours in areas of recreation administration, fifteen

semester hours in sports, one hour in dance, three semester

hours- n outdoor recreation, eighteen semester hours selected

from industrial arts, music and spech, six semester hours in

biology, and one selected hour,

en who iinor in recreation are required to take eleven

semester hours in administration, eight hours In sports, and

three seester hours in outdoor recreation.

Women recreation majors are required to take eighteen

semester hours In recreation administration, saven semester

hours i. sports, four semester hours in arts, industrial arts,

musto, nd spoch, ive semester hours in outdoor recreation,

and six semester hours in biology.

.omen who minor in recreation are required to take twelve

semester hours in recreatIon administration, five semester hours

in outdoor recreatIon and one selected hour from dance or sports.
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Conclusions

The following conclusions are made for the personal

quali>icatiors of ndustrial recreatiw directors as recom-

mended y certified industrial recreation administrators in

chapter II.

1. A director with a doctor's degree is to have a mini-

mr of one yearb experience in recreation work; however, ony

one ao s tato chose a doctor te to be the minim-um e u-

cation level to attain.o

2. A person with a masteIs degree is to have eighteen

months'experience in recreation work before he is made a di-

rector of an industrial recreation program.

3. In order to be made a director, person wth a bach-

elor's de'gre is to have two years' experience in recreation

vrork.

. taunior college graduate is to have tore than three

yearS'uxp rience in recreation to become a director.

.kh school graduate isto have at at five yea &

to be made a industrial rEcreation director.

A bachel s degree is the minimum education requirement.

7. Experience in recreation ork s an important criteria

to qualify a person as an industrial recreation director.

. Recreation, physical education, and business adin-

istration are the most recommended major fields of study.

9,The rost ricoammnded mior field of study are rec-

reaton, physical education , uiss administration, and

p sYCOlogy.
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10. A7z t ;ucsona1 qual1fi7ct3ons are important to a

director.

1 The fI*V 0rMOStiportantpqualificat s

soe ad ship, profe s Ional knowledge, intelligence., consder-

at-noss, and judgment.

12. Almost all the a1dm1inis tratos s e ecte d sport obe

Uh to-it benefical rctlvty to an1industrial recreatIon pro-

o3 S'calrecreation, outdoor recreation, hobbies, spe

events, nd arts and crafts are beneficial activities In

yn in ftilrceainporm

The foow2in. conclu1o1S are made from the comparison

of the Nor thTexas State University professonaT creation

rcaurmI wth the findings of the study.

A.Men recreation majors andminors receive adequate

profess onal prparation I sports and administration.

2. e rcraion ajorc and nors receive three se-

nstar -mours in outdoor recreation,

3. Eighteen semester hours are received in arts, indus-

tri :rau- irts, i and- pech by both men and women ma jors.

4o oth rn and women recreation majors reca've <iX

setter hours sn biology.

5. ozten recreation minors receive the same professional

prepa ration n outdoor recreation as do woen recreation imaajors.

6. ornr re.-Ireat on. Anors receive one sewester hour in

s ortsO rdanCe
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A oxen recreation vajor >eceive adequate prepare 4 on

o8. meni. -creation majors receive seven semester hours

in sports.

a cocrvndations

Based on th -'Idins o -the study, the following recom-

mendadt i on mPresented to qualify director for industrial

'ec r Itin program.

. A Person with doctor's degree should have one year

experience in rereation work,

2,. A .p On :th a master's degree should ha eihte

months xperiance in recreation work.

3. A perso with bachelor's degree should have over

two ypears'experience in recr:ti onork.

.
A baclorts degree should be tho minimumm education ra-

quIrament.

S 2xpriance in recreation work should be reQUired.

t. Phe major field of study should be selected from either

recration, physical education, or business administration.

7,. The miior field of study should be selected from either

recreation, physical education, business administratIon or

psychology.

8. A person should possess all ten personal qualities to

soma &Xtant.
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9. The most important personal qualities to look for in

an indsLtrial recreation director should be leadership, pro-

fassional knowledge and intelligence.

10. An industrial recreation director should have a good

background in sports.

11. Other 9-eas of a recreational nature which should be

familiar to director are social activities, outdoor rec-

re tion, hobbies, arts and crafts, and special events.

The inF'ormation from these practicing experts Is of def-

irite value; however, It does have l'mItations and cannot be

used alore as criteria for revising professional programs of

preparation. To tis extent, the following recommendations

are sugoested for the professional recreation curriculum at

North Texas State University.

1. Men recreation majors should receive .mbre professionel

preparation in outdoor recreation

2. Recreation courses should be separated from phyrsical

education CoUrSes and titled recreatio.

3. Women recreation ma jors should receive more pro-

fessional preparation in outdoor recreation.

4. Women recreation ma ors and minors should receive

nore Professional preparation I sports.

5. If a minor in psychology or business administration

is desired, the rcreation major with his advisor should de-

termine the poper courses to fulfill the minor requirements.



The olli<n -uggstions for future studies are pro-

sented:

. additional research in leadersh-ip qualfIcations in

Other fields of recreation.

2. A study of facilities o. various - industrial recreation

rr ogras .

3.A. study of the current effectiveness of recreation

programs within industrieS.

. A comparative study of various duties17n community

recreation wit th professiorL recreation curriculum. at

North Texas State Universty.
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PEDIX

1021 Oakland
Denton, Texas
March 20, 1963

Dear 1Zii:

As a graduate student at North Texas tate University
preparing to enter the recreation profession, I am con-
ducting a StUdy for my thesis of the Personal cualifications

industrial Raereation Directors, I need your reaction to
the items on the enclosed questionnaire because I believe
the Study and its results will be of value to the industrial
recreation field. Since vOU ha'Vabeen named a Certified
Industrial Recreaton Administrator, your reactions il be
very Important toward making this a val'd study.

I assure you that your reply to the questiornaire Will
be kept in Complete confidence; however, if you should like
a summary of the findings, please rite your name and address
on the questi onnaire.

i will greatly appreciate your participation in this
study.

Thank y)u.

Sincerely,

Joe N. Hall, Jr.

1
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QUES T IONNAIRE

I h art beo mbines educatoral evel with amounts
of experience 1n recreation work, At the p rope rnter-
secting block, check th amount of experience you believe
necessary for each educational Ievel (degree) to qualify

a director o,"industrial recreation.

Education
Levels (degree )

r4

0

a

o

0

H

0

H

0 0
0

1

octorata

.,-as-ter Is

Bachflor s

Junior Collega
LJLcr t o Co 1o

II. n.c.k the mnimum ducatIoie :v (degree) you believe
prsn )should attainp-befor h(-tis made a director of an

indas trialrecreation rog ram

rat ' h s Jun) og

( Other )

II. onerin pofessional ed2uccati'on, what do ycou !elieve an.
dle recreatiAon diaectorp majsL and'c minor fIed

oStudys shoulId b

---- - .- . R IMM W

ry

co

ain:
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'V. LIsted and efined below are ten personal qualification
essential to the performance of leadership duties in rec-
reatioLn that have been established by twelve recreation
experts who were selected by Anderson. 1

.ank all of these personal qualifications rI the order
yu believe is iost Important to the director of an

industrial recreation program.

ist choice_6th choIce
2nd choice 7th choie
ird choiceQth choice
4thchoice_9th choice
5th choice 10th choice

"Pers onal Qualifica tions "

1. Uonsiderateness: Extent to which ones attitude toward
others shows appreciA Ivness, courtesy, kindness,
sympathy, unselfishness and cooperation.

2. Courage : illingness to defend one's beliefs and con-
Victions.

3. health: Mental and physical condition and emotional
stability.

4. Intelligence: Ablity to apprehend the Interrela-
tionships of presented facts in such a way as to
guide action towards a desirable goal.

SLeadershipo: Extent to whIch one displays initiative,
enthsias 'and the ability to influence others to
follow him in thought or action.

6. Professional knowledge: Knowledge of what duties
should be performed in one's job and how to perform
these duties.
Zff.ciency: Extent to which one makes effective use

S77Time,materiacs, energyand space toward the ac-
complishment of definite aims and objectives.
__bi__it: Sense of humor and ability to get along
with others; extent to which one displays a live inter-
ast i people of all levels in the community.

. udrre nt: Use of dscretion and tact in handling sit-
aations; adaptability; ability to choose clothes to
"fit the ocasjon."

10. jrdability: Extent to which one is "as good as his
odrhonesty; falrn ss based on open-mIndness or

Vi2IAngness to hear "both sides of the story."

Anderson, Jackson M., "Tho Development of Personnel
Standards for Leadership Duties in Public Recreation," un-
nubl.Ished doctor dissrttIon, school of Education ew York
UniversIty, Nte York, 1948



V. Listed below are areas which are of a recreational nature.
Check five of these areas that you believe would be the
most beneficial in an industrial recreation program.

Arts and Crafts
Dance
Drama
Games
Hobbies
Mus ic

Outdoor Recreation
Reading, Writing, and Speaking
Social Recreation
Special Events
Sports
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